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On the left with the white hair and vest on is chapter President
Wayne Laidacker witnessing to some younger people while you see
the back of another chapter board member Ernie Reese reaching
out to a young man at the Pennsylvania Farm Show in Harrisburg.

Here Board member Ernie Reese is witnessing to what he thought
was the young son. When Ernie was done with the presentation the
young man prayed to ask Jesus into his heart. Ernie then asked
him if he would sign his name to our tablet of those who had prayed
that day to ask Jesus into their hearts. Then the young man's
father, in white standing right behind the young man, asked for the
tablet so he too could sign his name! What looked like only the son
coming to Jesus actually turned out to be father and son, at the
same time!

Here my wife, Karen Steele, a chapter board member, is witnessing
to a young man. You will see in her hand she is using the five
colored gel bracelet.

To the left is, again, my wife Karen Steele witnessing to a young
lady. Mom is in the background with the big smile watching as her
little one learns about Jesus! The young lady is enjoying her cross
necklace.
This was a very busy event with crowds constantly pushing by. It
was a real blessing by the Lord to be able to share His love at this
event. What I believe might have been our 18th straight year at this
event.
God bless!!
Michael and Karen Steele
Fellowship of Christian Farmers, International
Northeast Pennsylvania Chapter

Quad Cities

Al Hauschild (left) and Richard Larabee ready to witness at the
Quad Cities Farm Show

Al shares the Gospel with some youngsters

Enid Farm Show, Enid, Oklahoma

Jerry Rice, Rapid Response Coordinator from Boise City,
Oklahoma, with wife Debbie all set up for the Knid Agrifest in Enid,
Oklahoma. It was held on January 13 and 14. Jerry is also
coordinating Rapid Response disaster recovery in the Woodward,
OK area, which was hit hard by the recent Midwest ice storms.
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